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ABSTRACT

Projects 85 and 117 !"ere both a Shora¡r a¡rd a Raydist

positioned, and control.led marine seismíc survey for potential

mineral deposits along the Northwest coast of Australia. Pröj-

ect, 85 was a Shoran operation, v¡Ìrile Proj ect 117 was l1ìa rlpe 'h

Rayd,ist ^controlled survey. ltre Principal involved was AQUrdn¡rn\
PETROLEUM Pry., LTD. (AQUIT.SI{E) . Ttre prime contractor and

operator v¡as 9IESTERN GEOPHSSICAL COMÞAIVY OF AI{ERICA (WESTERN).

lÍhe Horizontal Control was furníshed by OFFSHORE NAVIGATION,

INC. (ONI) a¡rd OFFSHORE RAI¿DIST, fNC. (ORI).

the attached, report considers the following:

(I) A Description of the Shora¡r System.

(2) A Description of the Raydíst System.

(3) Ílre area of Operations

(4) A Field Operations Recap. ,

(5) MaterLals Furnished,.

(16)'Basíc' Control and, Mapping,,

AlEo included is a list of personnel.a¡rd sketches of,

the work area which.illustrate base station positions a¡rd the

approxirnat,e program locat,Lon.



I. pESCRTPTTON OF SHORAIT F,TSp,Errl?

Ítre Shoran system d,etermines tle dist,ance of the

vessel from two base stations by measuring the time required

for rad,io sígnals to travel from the vessel to each base

station and. back to the ,r""".f. These time intervals can

be reLated, to corresponding d.Ístances in a símple 
^àtttt.t

because the velocity of radio $raves in air remains constant.

Pulse signals originating at the indicatíng sta-

tion in the veseel are radiated frorn this mobile station

transmitter and received by one of the base stations. At

the base stationr' the pulse is sent from the output of' the

reeeiver üo the Ínput of the transmitter, and the pulse is

then re-transmÍtÈed, back to the mobj-le or ind,icating sta-

t.ion. After passing through the ind.icating station receiver,

the pulse is routed, to a circuit in which its time 1ag or

Ioss, with respect to the oríginal outgoíng pulse, may be

determined,. 1Íhis time lagr is indicaÈed, directly in ter:ms

of siatute miles (read to 1rl1000 of a mile) rather than unit,s

of t,i;na.

Other pulses are transmítted to the second base

station by using a different carrier frequency to permit

their d,iscrinrination from those' intend,ed, for the f irs! base

'.'5.
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I DESCRIPTION OF SHORAN SYSTEM (continued,) :

station. lfhese pulses are receíved, and, re-transmitted by

the second base station, and, on their return to the indí-

cating station, they are likewise sent through circuits for

measurenent of the tim. t"quited. for thel r round trip. Ehus

the equipment provid,es, simultaneously, indications of the

distance of the indicating station to the türo base stations.

The system aecuracy,can be e>çected to be within 50 to 75 q

feet on any'one distance. TLre accuracy of each location or

fix is dependent on the angle of intersection formed by the

t'*'c arcs of distance at the índicatíng station. In add,ition,

the overall.accuracy of the survey is directly related to

the accuracy of the basic control used.to tie in the Shoran

base station locations.

ÐESERIPTION OF T]TPE N RA]DIST SYSTEM:

gltre Rayd.i-st radiolocation method of horizontal

control ernploys the princíple of a cohtínuous v¡ave phase

conpari.son systern in which pairs of transmitterd located

on shore generat,e hyperbolic lines of position. Receiv-

ing and phase comparison equipment aboard, the geophysical

ínstrument boat records the intersection of two such lines
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II. qESCRIPTION OF TYPE N RÀ]DIST SYSTEM (continued) :

of posít,ion, thus d,etermining a point of position.

In a continuous wave phase comparison system such

as Rayd,ist,, the phase conìparison instruments will read, ac-

curately any fraition of a lane formed by Èwo lines of posi-

tion. However; it is impossible with phase meters alone to

detennine the correct lane that ís being read,. Tnus arises

the problem of, "lane counting" or "Iane ídentificatíon'.

llnís sj-tuation is solved, by use of a two channel continuously

operating magnet,íc oscillograph. Íhe pens of t-he osciIlo-

graph are driven from small potentiometers connected directly

to the shafts of the phase meters, As the phase meter moves

tlrough 3ro0 degrees of rotation, the pens will trace a readily

j-dentífiable sastooth pattern on. the oscillograph tape. BY

beginning at, a kno'wn location point in the Raydist system

with the correet l-ane count and addíng or subtracting lanes

each time the phase meter goes through 360 degrees of rotation,

as shown on the oscil"lograph tape, the Rayd,ist operator is

able to properly identify each lane occupied..

As a f,urtl:er aid to posit,ive lane identifícation,

this party also emp-loys the uee . of an aclditional unit of

Raydist receiving aTrd phase conparison equipment aboard a

-5



TI. DESCRIPTION OF TYPE N RA]TDIST SYSTEM (continued):

separate survey boat. At frequent intervals throughout the

the survey boat would carry a lane cor:nt from

a known point in the system out to the seisriric boat. Ettis

vras invaluable in that it not only served as a check on ttre

Iane collnt of the seismic boat but also on the fractional

readings between the lanes

ÍLre final ,product of the Raydist survey ín connee-

tíon with the seismic operation ís to present on a map of

suit,a,bLe scale the indívidual locations at the center or

end, of the seismic caþLe at the ineta¡rt, of eaeh shot. With

this purpose iir mind, a system of precomputatíons and post-

plotting of Raydist hlperbolic readings of each seísmic boat

Iocation were mathematically determíned and, the Raydist oper-

ator aboard the seismic boat, after having directed, the boat

as close as possible to these pred.etermined. locations, rê-

corded the actual Raydist hlperbolic read,ings. lvith this

informat,íon, the location of each boat position vras plotted

on F.crydist hy¡perbol-ic charts. A correct,ion for distanee

from the Rayd,ist receiving antenna to the center of the

seísmic cable present,ed the final seÍsrnic cabl-e center

posit,ioni"
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III. THE AR.EA OF OPERATIONS:

A. lfhe surveyed areas were separated into two d,istinct

B.

parts, and surveying l.ras accomplished by both Raydist

and Shoran method,s. ,The Shoran controlLed area was

canfined. totally to the Limits of the rToseph Bonaparte
\
Gulf from Cape Pearce to approximately 10 miles south-

west of Turt1e Point.

The Rayd,ist controlled, area consisted of 3 línes (1) a

line QC-g which was due west from Cape Hay and, whieh ran

east and, west., (2) a Line QC-10 which began approxirnately

15 miles north of Cape Hay and, which ran lOO mÍles to

the north to 12o latitud,e, (3) a line ec-II which ran

east and. west and, from l2go to 13Oo 15, Iongitud,e.

ÍLre base of operations was 'established in Dar:v¡in. Space

for the ONI and, ORI fíeld a¡rd, drafting offíce was pro-

vid.ed, by Western in their Darv¡in Office.

IV. FTEI,.D OPER.ATIONS RECAP:

On itfay 15, 1964, the personnel of ONf (the Shoran

crew) arrived in Danr,rin. The Western boats, the.Iq/V Oil

Creek (recording), and the 4,/V B1uff Creek (shoot,ing) arrÍved,

in Dancin and, unloaded the Shoran'equipment, on May 17, Lg64.

't.l -7



IV. FIELD OPERÀTTONS RECAP: (continued,)

From May l8 through May 24, L964, the Shora¡r equipment was

moved to locaÈion by barge.

The fírst location, set on Quoin fsIand,, was tráns-

ported. there by the barge "St. ,Joseph" and, the second posítion

was estabLished, at, TurtLe Point and transported there by the

barge liBetty ,fean". On May 24, L964, the stat,ions v¡ere opera-

tional. Actua1 seismíc operations began on May 24, 1964, and

continued ùnt,iL ,June 28, L964, ât which time the Shoran sta-

tions were dismantled, and returned to Dar*¡in.

, On .Tune 11, 1964, the Raydist Type N system arrived

ín Dar:v¡in. On ,fune L5, L964, the Raydist, equipment was loaded,

on the lane count boat the "Nelrna". On June 17, L964, the

Iiv N"Ltn., with Raydist personnel aboard,

est,abLish the Rayd.J-st, system. On ,fune 2Q,

station was established. on Lesueur Is1and.

on Cape Ford was established, on June 23.

left Dan¡¡in to

the Raydist Red,

fhe Re1ay station

On Jun'e 23, Lg64

the Green station on Cape Fourcroy $/as operational.

Actual sei-s:nic operations began on ,June 29, L964,

rr,hen L.ne IrI/-l Oil Creel< (recording) and. the u/v Bluff Creek

(Shooting), with the g/v Nelma, as íu,tte count boat, with

Rayclist equipment installed, and. operating entered, the work

I



IV. FTELD OPERATIONS R.ECAP (continued,):

area. ÍLre seismic operations lrere completed, on .luIy 11,

1964.

v. MAPS AND DATA FURNISHED:

A t,otal ot i22L shot points were surveyed, with

the Tlpe N Raydist system, and an approximate total of 850

shot, points were positioned. by Shoran.

A. Base charts of stable mat,erial, at a scale of 1:501000

using the Australian Transverse Mercator .Projectíon
were constructed in New Or1eans. AII shot point, Loca-

tions were postplotted. in New Or1eans.

B. Final coordinates for all survelred. shot point positions

' were corhputed, by IBM from original field notes. The

finaL charts v¡ere compJ.eted in New Orleans and trans-

rn-i-t,ted, to Westernrs office in Shreveport, Louisiana.
\

\Æ. BASTC COMTROL A}TD MAPPING:

A, Príor Èo the start of the survey, positions for the

Shoran base stations were taken from an Australian

series of QuaCrangle maPs of the area around ,Ioseph

Ðonaparte Bay (scale 1:1,OOO,ÓOO). Since these

positions r¡¡ere unsurveyed, their reliabilíty was

t,
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vI . BASI CONTP.OL AITD MAPPÍNG (continued):

Coubtful, from the beginning of the survey. Hovuever,

sínce there was no basíc control in the,area, it was

E.

neeessary to use these map positions in order to pre-

plot, the assigned program.

During the course of the survey the. recording boat

passed. through the base line at Stations I and, 2 and

through the base line at Station 3 and 4. fhese base

l-ine crossings (which determíne distance by reading

minírp.urns) slro:rred that the stations were not, in the

correct position in re-l-etion to each other. In ord,er

to estabLish correct relative positions, Stations I

and. 4 were moved. outward. in order to coincide with the

base Line readings.

After these adjustrnents were made to the map positions,

the program was recornputed on the basis of relative

positíon of shot point to sh'ot point from the four base

station set-ups involvec'l. - Station I and. Station 2,

Station 2 and Sta'¿ion 3. S'i:t'tion 3 and Station 4,

Station 2 and. Station 4-, Secause of the complete.unre-

liabili-,y of the greog::aphic posít,ions of the base sta-

tions at thi-s tirne, :),o geographic. positions for the

prcgram were gíven anC oniy the shot point relationshÍp

10-



vI. BASIC EONTROL ANÐ MAPPING (continued) :

of the prograrn vras plotted. on chart,s at a scale of

1 :50, 000.

C. At a later date, published maps of the area at a scale

of 1:48,000, based, on photo control points became

available on which the four Shoran Base stations were

spotted and adjustments mad,e for. the two base line

crossings. Usíng these ne\4r coordinates, the entire

.l:r:,)

D.

prograrn v¡as recomputed, and. replotted at a scale of

1:1OO,OOO. As these published maps of 1:48,000

represent the best, basic control available the progran

v/as assígned geographic positions and, represents final

map positions. Coordinates assigned, to the Shoran

base sÈations in this report represent those d,erived

from the 1:48,000 map series.

fhe Rayd.ist system was located, upon three positions

which v¡ere,established by Astro fixes. The coordinate

positions therefore are reliable.

Since Raydist is d,ependent upon a catibration and ,a

daily lane count, cqlibration of the mobíle equipment

was accomplished by checking the zero readings at an

extension of each base l.ine near the center station.
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vI. BASIC CONTROL AND MAPPING (continued):

E.

After the equipment was calibrated, two buoys were set

and, Red and Green reading's were taken for both buoys.

These buoys then became calibration or check points

from v¡hich the equípment could be checked periodícalJ.y

throughout the work period.

TLre postplotting of the Rayd.ist controlled. portion of

the prospect was accomplíshed in New Orleans and a

stepback of '1372 meters was used ín order to l-ocate

the position of each shot. The Shoran portion was

postplotted. by taking the shoot,ing boat position where

the shot was fired.

Following is a list of station coordinates and

d.escript,ions

(1) SHORAN STATTON NO. 1:

F.

(

Latitude I4o
Longitude - tlgo

[ = 777 ,775
f = 3,L02,830

It
58
06

55.82
40.L4

Shoran Station No. I is located. southwest of Turtle

poínt, approximately 10 miles across the bay formed

by Keep River. 9Íhis station is about 190 mileå

southwest 'of Darv¡in



vI. BASIC COI{TROL A}TD MAPPTNG (continued) :

(2) SHORAN STATION NO. 2:

Latitud,e - f+o sf i
Longitude- 1290 '13'

29.537,, S

07.I90 E
X = 790,3O7
Y .= 3 , LL7 ,94L

I

Shoran Station No. 2 is l.ocated on Turt,le Point,

which lies approxímately 180 miles southweEt of

Dar*¡in. TurtLe point is a prominent point r¿hich

projects north ínto ilosepb Bonaparte GuIf.

(3) sHoRAN srATroN No. ;:

3L.876,, S

47.66L E.

Shoran Station No. 3 is located on the north tip

of Quoin fsland, which lieE in the southeast

portion of ,foseph Bonaparte Gulf. ftrÍs station

ís approxf.mateJ.y 170 míles from Darv¡in..

(4)
\

SHORAN STATION NO 4;

Latitude = L4o 25'

Latitude = 14
Longítude- L29

Longitud,e= Lzgo 2L'

22,975
,L26,L72

X = 806,L07
Y = 3,L70,23.3

x¿8
Y=3

o 47'o 29'

37.93
21. 83

ll

lr
s
E

Shoran Station No. 4 is located, on the extreme

wesù end, of Pearce Point, which is about 150

miles southwest of Dar:u¡ín and, is situated at the

north end of ,foseph Bonaparte Gulf.

-13;



vI. BASIC CONTROL AIÍD IYIAPPTNG (continued) :

(5) RAlrDrsr GREEN STATTON:

(6)

Latitude = 1lo45l 3I" s x = 994,266
Longitud.e= 13ooo1' 4s" E [ = 3,4g3,s7g

ÍLre Raydist er."r, Station is located at the site

of an old, World War II d.epot r^¡hich is located on

Cape Fourcroy on the extreme west, end of Bathurst

Island.. To reach this station, it :is necessary

to l-eave Darwin by boat and travel northwest

approximately 60 miles to Cape Fourcroy. At a

point 3'miles north of Cape Fourcroy Lighthoúse

cliffs v/ere blown out and a beach was formed.

Here, in the only place where a landing can be

effected, the station was located..

RA]TDTST CENTER STATION:

Latitud,e -' 13o 30:
Longitud.e- I2go 49'

X = 860,+48
! = 3,28I,I95

It47S
ltT7E

Tfie Rayd.ist center st,ation is located. on Cape Scott,

a prominent cape on the south end of Anson Bay. To

reach Cape Scott from Da:¡^¡in l-t is necessary to

travel southwest by boat a d.ista¡rce of approxirnately

90 miles. Upon reaching Cape Ford it is necessary

L4



vI. BASIC EOI{TROL AND MAPPTNG (continued,) :

to enter a smaLl bay betv/een Cape Ford and Cape

Scott and proceed, past a rocky point for I mile

along a sand,y beach. ftre boat must proceed as

closely as possible along.:the inoith beach, for

about I mile. At this pIace, about 1 mile from

the tip of the rocky point, a land.ing may be

mad,e. The station site is located, approximat,ely

one mile from the sea end of Cape Scott. A cement

marker was placed, at the location of the Raydíst

antenna.

(7) RAlrDrsr RED STATTON:

ratituae - r3o 49'
I

Longitud.e= l27o 16'
X = 559,IO2
! = 3,24L,066

o9
25

S

E

Íhe Rayd.ist Red station is located. on the extreme

east end of lasueur Island, whích is approximately

250 miles south-southwest of Darwin near Cape

Lond.onderry. There is a light on tfr" west end of

thís island.. The station is located, on the east

end of the island approximatel-y one mile from the

light cement marker was.lefÈ at the site of

the antenna.
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